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WILL OPEN UP 
NEW STREETS

In Annex For Benefit of People Lir- 
ing Down There.

Lottridge Street to be Continued 
Through to Gilkinion.

Mayor Says People Bach Him on 
His Stand Over Baths.

People who live beyond the eastern 
city limits are behind a move to Itave 
Lottridge street continued through to 
Gilkinson and other roads opened up in 
the section east of Sherman avenue and 
below Barton street which will give 
them easy access to the industries in 
the annex. At present those residing 
near Crown Point and that vicinity have 
to cut across* the fields, but as the 
ground is being rapidly taken up by 
manufacturers these short cuts ere 
blocked. It is necessary now to go up 
Barton street to .Sherman avenue to get 
to the Harvester works, the steel plant 
and other places in that section. Even 
tlic opening of Trolley street, which has 
been decided upon will not solve the dif
ficulty as it will only give access to the 
north* A great deal of difficulty will be 
experienced in opening Lott ridge street 
through as it will be necessary to cross 
a regular network of railways. The of
ficials say that what is really needed 
is to open Gilkinson street through to 
Trolley street. To do this it would be 
necessary to buy a small piece of ground 
end a house just east of the power sub
station near the Smelting works, but 
they think it would be money well 
spent. One of the schemes in view is for 
the Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo llail- 
way to build a switch easterly from the 
junction with thé old Great Western 
Railway an far as Gage's Inlet. This 
would open up à new manufacturing dis

The City Trttteurer has sent notices 
to the secretaries of the various commit
tees that it will be nacessarj' to have 
meetings on tlie week beginning Decem
ber 10 so the accounts for the year can 
be closed in time. Most .of the commit
tees will try and make one more meet
ing suffice for cleaning up the bitoiness 
this year.

E. B. Patterson was granted a permit 
to-day for a brick stable on Napier 
street, between Buy and Caroline streets 
for .lames Thomson, to cost $600,

Mayor Stewart says that he has been 
assured by a large number of ratepay
ers that they approve of his stand on 
the waterworks by-law in opposing tlio 
striking off of the $2 rate on baths. “I 
am not going to enter into any argu
ment of the question of my power in 
vetoing the by-law, but I know where 1 
etnndv’-he said.

At the meeting of the special commit
tee of the Board of Education held yes
terday afternoon, to see if some more 
thorough system of medical inspection 
for the schools could not bo devised, it 
was suggested that a nurse might be en
gaged. who would constantly be making 
a round oj the schools. She could report 
auv suspicious cases to Dr. Roberts, the 
Medical Health Officer. .It was thought 
tlii- would be the cheapest plan, but no 
action tvas taken. The committee will 
meet again before the Board meets.

DIED IN DETROIT.
Daughter of Late Thomas McII- 

wraith Passed Away.

Mr. Thomas F. Mellwraith, coal deal
er. received word to-day of the death of 
liis sister, Mrs. Mary D. Service, wife 
of Rev. R. J. Service, D. D., of Detroit, 
which occurred this morning. Deceased 
leaves two daughters and one eon, be
sides her husband, to mourn her death. 
Prior to her marriage, about twenty 
years ago. she was a prominent worker 
In Central Presbyterian Church her», 
and many old friends here will be, sorrv 
to learn of her demise.

Where Money Was Scarce.
We took advantage of amazingly low 

prices offered us (compared with the us
ual selling figures of similar goods) and 
bought intelligently and liberally of thé 
most desirable lines of mens and boys’ 
overcoats, suits and pants. Now is your 
time to buy; the bargains are rich.— 
Frnliek & Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north.

HAMILTON EVENING

KR1CK CASE SETTLED.
The Krick seduction case was settled 

Wit of court yesterday afternoon at Nia
gara Falls. The charge against Krick, who 
k a sewing machine agent there, was pre
ferred by a young lady whose home is in 
fordan. but who has been working at 
Niagara Falls lately. The charge was 
laid on the 10th, but Krick got out of 
llie city that night, bound for Toronto. 
He was arrested in this city and taken

M-DONALD SENT DOWN.
Harry McDonald, of this city, charged 

With burglary and theft, was summoned 
before Police Magistrate Cruickshank at 
Niagara Falls yesterday afternoon and 
lentcnced to six months in Central Pri 
em. McDonald was arrested here on Sat
urday, having stolen several articles from 
Nelson Pitton, proprietor of the Rosli 
Rouse. The prisoner pleaded, not guilty 
I» the burglary charge, but admitted 
piilt on the charge of theft.

There i« One
Thing t>iat mothers have to worry 
them, and that is the “strangers” 
Hun children bring home. Some woth- 
Irs have found out that Skidoo cleans 
:hi!dt'cn*8 heads and keeps the hair 
Wealthy, and these mothers never worry. 
Set a bottle of Skidoo for 25c. from 
Parke S: Parke, druggists.
to increase"'hoteiTrates.
.There'was a gathering elf hotelmen in 

8iis city this afternoon, at the Royal 
lote!. They came from all over this 
•art of the Province, proprietors of fifst 
iml second class hotels, and the object 
if lb - meeting was to increase the liotél 
ut-Ten a uniform rcule,

p-.ni):\b’v the larged wheat field 
n the world is in \rgcntina. It is 
G.ïüO acres ia extent.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mr. Thomas C. Stewart, of Woodstock, 

was in the city to-day.
—Mr. Harry Dillabaugh, of Chicago, is 

visiting his father, Dr. Dillabaugh.
—The Bishop of Niagara, will preach 

in St. Luke’s Church, Burlington, on Sun
day morning next.

—Cotter, the Burlington runner, has 
gone to Yonkers. N. Y., to run in the 
road race there this afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas B. Brandon, of Roseland,
B. C., is the guest of Captain and Mrs.
C. Th. de Kara, Sherman avenue.

—Dr. Woolverton will remove to his 
new residence, northwest comer Bay 
and Duke streets, on Monday next, 2nd.

—MaeXab Street Presbyterian.Church 
Mission Bands bold their annual sale of 
fancy articles to-morrow at 3 o’clock.

—Mr. William Langhom and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crooks left yesterday for 
California. They will spend two months 
at the coast.

—The police want Ernest Smith, for
merly of Hoard’s Station, to call on 
them, as they have some important neWs 
for him.

—Hon. A. G. MacKay and other 
speakers will address a meeting of Hnl- 
ton Liberals in the town hall, Milton, 
on Saturday evening, December 7th, at 
8 o’clock.

—Rev. Doles Smith, of Unity Church, 
will give a talk on “Emerson*’ in Bur
lington, before the Literary, Musical and 
Dramatic Society on Tuesday Evening.

—The geological section of the Hamil
ton Scientific Association will hold Us 
first meeting of the season to-morrow 
night, when Colonel Grant will read a

—For the accommodation of those at
tending the ball to-morrow night, at 
“Cedar Grove,” the residence of Mrs. 
Proctor, King street east, special cars 
will leave there at 1 and 2 a. in.

—Judging is now in full swing at the | 
Hamilton Poultry and Pet Stock Asso- | 
dations annual exhibition in the flats 
over No. 11)3 King street east. The 
prize list will appear in to-morrow’s pa
per. The sliuow will last nil week.

—Owing to the lamented death of 
Most Worshipful Brother Hugh Murray. 
Grand Secretary, and out of respect of i 
his memory, the meeting of the Masonic 
Past Masters' Association, called for | 
Friday, Nov. 29th, has been postponed.

I —A foreigner at the Steel Plant was j 
struck by a scrap car at the works yes- | 
jterday afternoon and knocked off the | 
track into the bay—^not very deep at 
that point. He was rescued from the 

j water and taken to the City Hospital, 
[where he is. getting along well to-day.

—Friday and Saturday, last two days 
of the hat sale at waugh’s, postoffice | 
[opposite, twenty per cent, off all the 
latest hats; glove sale now on; suede] 
[and kid gloves, lined, from seventy-five 
cents; colored shirts, seventy-five cents, 
regular dollar and dollar twenty-five. |

—No reply lias been yet received from 
Mr. Frank Farrell, of New York, owner 
of the Montreal Eastern, League fran
chise, to the letter- sent to him by those 
who are promoting a local baseball com
pany. He was asked on what terms the 
franchise could be transferred to llamil-

i -—Mr. John Douglas, of 440 King Wil
liam street; who it will be remembered 
went through a serious operation recent
ly at the City Hospital, is now at liome.| 
The operation performed by Dr. Ed.! 
(VReilly was highly successful, and there 
are great hopes of the patient being re-j 
stored to health.

—The Hamilton .Street Railway Com
pany advertises in this issue the changes] 
in the running of the car^ on two lines.I 

| which were referred to in the paper some 
j days ago. Commencing on Sunday, thel 
cars from the Stuart Street Station will! 
run south to Herkimer, around the belt 
and back to the station. The big Bar
ton street cars will ruii east on King] 
street, instead of going* around ;the| 
south side of the belt.

—St. Catharines Standard: Monday 
evening a party of thirty friends plea-!

[ santlv surprised Miss Viola Smith, of 
' Hamilton, who is visiting at the home! 
of her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hog
an, George street. The evening was 
spent in games and sumptuous refresh- 

| ments were served and all returned 
| home, expressing a desire of a speedy I 
return to the city of the fair young 

I hostess from the Ambitious City.1

JAKE SUNFIELD.
Court of Appeal Reserve» Judgment 

as to New Trial.

Toronto, One., Nov. 28,—(Special.)—» 
The Court of Appeal reserved judgment 
after hearing argument, of the applica
tion for n new trial for Jake Sunfield, 
the Hamilton murderer.

The Argument.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 28.—The Court of 

Appeal heard argument this morning 
upon the case submitted in the case of 
Jake Sunfield, tried" and convicted of the 
murder of Andrew Radzyk. There were 
only two points, the admissibility as 
evidence of what purported to be Rod- 
zyk’s dying declaration, and testified to 
by the witness Walsh, and whether evi
dence ns to the previous queries should 
have been admitted.

Mr. J. G. Farmer, for the prisoner, 
argued that the words, "No cut; Jake 
shoot,said to have been used ns the 
r.-plv to an enquiry by Walsh, should 
not have been admitted, as there was 
nothing to show that Rndz\-k considered 
his wound fatal. Afterwards, in reply 
to an offer by Walsh to get a doctor, 
Radzyk said, “Doctor no use; me die.”

But this should have preceded the 
other reply to make it admissable as a 
statement made in “Hopeless expecta
tion of death,” as required by law. Dep
uty Attorney-General Cartwright cited 
authorities to prove that it was not ne
cessary for the djing man to say any
thing indicative that he did n I expect 
to recover. The nature of the wound 
would be sufficient. Judgment was re
served.

.-HURSDAl 28, 1907.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh west and north

west winds; light local rain or snow. 
Friday, fair and cool.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary.................. 20 14 Clear
Winnipeg.............. 14 10 Cloudy
Parry Sound .• .. ''tl 24 Snow
Toronto .................. .411 38
Ottawa........... . ». 24 20 Cloudy
Montreal............... 22 22 Fair
Quebec................... 18 10
Father Point .. .. 24 22
Port Arthur .. .. 18 16 Cloudy

II

WEATHER NOTES.
The low area which was over Minne- • 

sota yesterday is now centred in South
ern Ontario, and is likely to yass quickly j 
to the Atlantic coast. Light snow ia 
falling in Northern Ontario. The wea
ther continues moderately cold in North
ern Ontario, Quebec and the western pro-

Washington, Nov. 28.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain in southeast; rain or snow 
and colder in north and west portions 
•to-night. Friday, rain or snow and j 
colder; ffeeh west to north winds.

Western New. York: Rain or snow and 
colder to-night. Friday, partly cloudy 
in west; snow and colder in eastern por-

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Brisk to mod
erate high west winds; eolder and cloudy 
to-night; probably snow. Friday, partly 
cloudy; snow and colder on Ontario.

Buyers Should 
Remember

that the maker's mark OC sliver 
plated ware is the dhly means of 
identifying the best. Bear in 
mind that forks, spoons, knives, 
etc., stamped with the famous 
trade mark

“1847
Rogers Bros.
are the highest grade made. With 
this imprint as a guide you can buy 
“Silver Plate *Chat Wean* as safely 
as an expert. This stamp is also a 
guarantee that each piece is perfect 
in artistic design ana finish.

“Silver Plate That Wears*
is backed by the reputation of the largest 
makers of Silver Plated and solid Silver
ware in America. There is none “just as 
good.” Insist on having

•«1847 Roger» Bros.”
All Ural-class dealers can supply these poods. If 
they hesitate to supply them, let ua 1 we wilLsee that you get tl

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. I 
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

SHOT AT HIM.
Bullet Whizzed through Window 

Part John Wells’ Head.

■ 1 
< - 5 *

John Wells. 24 Imperial street, report
ed to the police yesterday that on Tues
day morning early he was awakened by 
a noise in the back yard and went down 
to the kitchen to investigate. He lit a 
lamp in the kitchen and just as hé did 
so a bullet fired from the yard, supposed 
to be from a revolver, went through the 
window and,, missing him by a narrow 
margin, went through a wall. Mr. Wells 
promptly pht out the light and went 
back to bed.

The police can ascribe no reason for 
this outrage, nor can the victim of it 
himself tell why anyone should want 
to shoot him. The police have their 
drag-net out to catch the shooter, but 
they think he was a common thief 
afraid of being caught, and not a hid
den assassin, waiting for a chance to 
shoot Wells.

N

m
THE ANGELUS PIANO PLAYER.

There is every reason, if you are fond 
of music and want to have an unlimited 
fund of it in your home—subject to your 
demand draft, us it were—why you 
should own a- piano player.

There is just ns great a reason if you 
are going to get a piano player, and are 
critical and discerning in vour love of 
music, why " you should have an “An-

For un Angelus is just ns far ahead 
of the ordinary piano player in its 
capacity for giving true, musical enjoy
ment to the listener, as well as power of 
adequate expression, to the musical ideas 
and tastes of the performer, as the ac
complished musician is lietter than the 
child that mechanically drums the home 
to distraction.

The genius, of the Angelus is worthy 
of. your examination, and Gourlay, Win
ter & Leeming invite you to test its 
great advantages over other players at 
their warcruoms, 06 King street west.

ROLLER SKATING RACE.
Following are the entries for the two- 

mile city championship roller skating 
race to-morrow night at the Britannia 
rink for the gold and silver medals: A. 
E. Dayman, If. Muir, Ed. Kars ten, II. 
Culm, A. McMaster, .1. Porter. A. Stone, 
it. Kauffman, T. Thompson, James Drou- 
clien. R. B. Murray, Elmer Hawkes, 
Gordon Bigg and L. McMaster.

Much interest is being manifested in 
the contest on account of the meeting 
again of Hawkes and Rigg.

With exception of Britain .and Am
erica, there are no two countries in 
the world where the miles is of equal 
length.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E, CARPENTER & CO.
tee King St lost

HAMILTON

Steamship Arrivals.
November 27.—

Sicilian Prince—At New York, from Naples. 
Morion—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Corinthian—At Halifax, from Oasgow. 
President Lincoln—At New York, from Ham-

Neoknr—At New York, from Naples. 
Noordlnnd—At Liverpoolp, from Philadel

phie..
Oceanic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Columbian—At London, from Boston. 
/President Grant—At Hamburg, from New

•Antonio Lopez — At Genoa, from New

Stockings Give Extra Warmth.
In the fall when the weather is change

able have a pair of stockings legs ready 
to pull on if it turns colder. It often 
saves girls from taking a hard cold; 
also saves putting on extra skirts, be
sides they can be taken off easily if it 
gets warmer in the middle of the dav. In 
travelling always have an extra gauze 
vest or long sleeved corset cover,, to
gether with the stocking legs, handy. 
They take up little room and may be of 
great service.

I noticed the other day some one in
quired how to clean leather goods, baud 
bags, etc. Try nca.t’s-foot oil. That is 
what we use on leather furniture.

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite* 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

Notice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 60c. 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

Y01 know of course that n very im
portant part of an Overcoat or any other 
garment is the “insides”—the unseen 
parte. This is where “Sovereign Brand” 
clothes have a big advantage over most 
other makes. The canvas, haircloth and 
padfling are of high quality and the 
hands that put them in their places know 
how to do it right. That'? why each 
garment retains the original shape and 
outline so long.

Drives for these “Sovereign Brand” 
Suits and Overcoats 1*12.00 to $30,00.

OAK HALL
10 and 13 James North

SORE
THROAT

Is very uncomfortable, and when 
not attended ■ :to often becomes 
serious.
Lester’s

Antiseptic Solution
diluted luilf with water and used 
as a gargle will relieve and cure a 
sore throat,

Sold at 25c.

PARKESPARKE
i DRUGGISTS

IT, II and 1» Market Sqcara,

MASONIC PAST MASTERS1 
ASSOCIATION

Owing to the lamented death of 
Most Worahinful Brother Hugh 
Murray. Grand Secretary, and out 
of respect to -his memory", the 
meeting called tor Friday, Nov. 
29th. has been postponed.

John Hood less. R. V. Mathews. 
President. Secretary.

NOTICE
CHANGE OF* ROUTE
Commencing Sunday. December lett 1907, the 

G. T. R. depot cars will run James eoutb, 
i Herkimer, Locke, King and James to G. T. Jt.

The King east cars will run up King to 
JaniPR and down Barton, alternate cars go
ing to Deering and Jockey Club.

The Barton cam will run up Barton to 
Janie* and down King, alternate cars going 
Wentworth and Sherman to Main.

Hamilton Street Railway.
C. K. Green, manager.

HAS IT STRUCK YOU
The difference there will be in the lighting bills 

for your home?
Present Rate $1.00 Reduced Rate 76c
Present Rate $2.00 Reduced Rate $1.51
Present Rate $3.00 Reduced Rate $2.25
For full particulars call at office, or tirop us a card

and we will have our agent call on you.
——THE- - - - - -

Hamilton Eloetric Light & Power Co.
’PHONES 2055 and 2056 LIMITED

•McNAMARA—CAMPBELL— In this city, on 
Wednesday. Nov. 27tb. 1907, Marion "May,"’ 
second daughter of the late Robert Weèley 
Campbell, to Daniel McNamara.

DEATHS
MURRAY'—On 28th inet., at hie late resi

dence. 134 Main street east, Hugh Murray, 
In his 65th year.

Funeral Saturday afternoon. Particulars

MARRIOTT—In this city, on Thursday. Nov. 
28th. 1907, Ellen Phillips, wife of Qbarles 
Marriott,

Funeral on Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., from 
403 Catharine street north, to St. Lawrence 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre ceme
tery. Friends please accept this intlma-

SERVICE—At 1100 Woodward avenue, De
troit. on Thursday, November 28th, 1907, 
Mary Duncan Mellwraith, wife o#Jhe Rev. 
R. J. Service, D.D.

V THE
I RADERS

BANK IF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Banking Business 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAH.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

AMUSEMENTS

s"S8i8?“TO-NICHT 
CROCKER’S 
HORSES ».

They do everything but talk. I 506 
TO-MORROW EVENING

GUY BROS’. 
MINSTRELS

Se.te O. Sek fj, 25, 35, 50C
8ATURDAY~MATr"and BV’O.

T«E WAY
TRANSGRESSOR

With the Acting Landeeer Dogs / 
Matinee. Seats. Nleht
IS and 2Sc. on sale. IS. 2». 36, 54>o

NEXT 'MONDAY EV’U

ALMA jhi tje NO 
HEARN JZr.maHOTHM

8eaU on (tale JO GUIDE

MISS 
ELLEN 
BKACH
This famoue soprano, and Eugene Nor

lands, German violinist, and Georgiella Lay, 
planlet. will appear at the GRAND next 
Wedceeday night. Prices $1.60 down. Plan 
opens for subecribeea on Friday, and for 
the general public on Monday.

AMUSEMENTS

I HASHTON'S I0IE or VAUMT1LLE.
I Hslisee Daily,

S^ADVANCED VAUDEVtLLE^S

JULIAN ROSE 
Dankmar-Schiller Troupe 

9—BIG ACTS—9
Prices—10. 25, 35 and 50c. Box seats, 75», 

Matinee, 10. 25c. Phone 2191.
SEE A GOOD SHOW. FOLLOW THB 

CROWDS TO THE SAVOY.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING IdtlKNAL STATION
“¥*►• IS aa/ vr- mr

HOWARD'S DOB AND POKY CIRCUS
8—Vaudeville Attractions—9 

MILITARY OCTITTE
AND THE GIRL WITH THE BATON

Popular prices. Daily' matinee. Phone 2028. 
Bor office open all day.

"Go where the people go, and eee the big

Men’s Underwear
Our new stocks of Underwear leave 

nothing to be desired, so comprehen
sive is the assortment, and so wide 
the range of prices.

Our rapidly Increasing trade neces
sitated very heavy purchases and 
correspondingly substantial price con
cessions. which come to us as large 
buyers, enables us to mark the goods 
at prices you will appreciate. 
PENMAN'S medium and heavy weight 

76c. $1.00 to 81.FX).
TURNBULL’S Shetland wool. $1.50 to 

52.00.
MORLEY’S English Llama. $1.50 to 

*5.00.
40 different qualities to select from. 

50c to $6.00.
DENT’S GLOVES—7.000 pairs to se

lect from, 25c to $8.50.
Genuine Dent make, lined or unllned, 

reg. $1.25, for $1.00.
100 varieties Winter Waistcoats, $3.50

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Cor. King and James 
N. E. Cor. King and John

ALEXANDRA RINK
TO-NIOHT

GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
Session from 7.30 to 10.30. Special band. 

Balcony 25c. A fascinating scene. Skating 
j floor 35e. Six prises.
Special Band Saturday Morning

j For the children, admission 15c.
Band every afternoon next week.

{MISS NELLIE DONEQAN
Queen of the little rollers.

Dec. 2. 3, 4. Do not miss this special added 
attraction.

Very Dainty, Very Pretty

Our Choice Selection of

Calendars 
Christinas Cards 
Private Greeting Cards

Glad to Have You Come and Look 
Over Our Stock»

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

THF TRADERS BANK OF 
CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 47
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi

dend of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this Bank hae 
been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its branches on and after
Thursday, the 2nd Day ol January 

Next
The Tranefer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st of December, 1907, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holder!! will be held nt the Banking Howe, 
In Toronto, on Tuesday, January 28th, 1906, 
chair to be taken at 13 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board,
STUART STRATHY,

Underwriters’ Salvage 
Sale

S. S. “ PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer "Plc- 
ton,” damaged by fire, as she now lies at the 
dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company. Yonge street slip, Toronto, Ont.

Up to 12 o'clock noon of Thursday, Decem
ber 5th next, at his office, corner Scott and 
Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will bo opened in the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned. 
Cheque for 10 per cent, to be included with 
tender, same will be returned it tender not 
accepted.

TVu steamer can be inspected by intending 
purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself.

W. G. A. LAMBE. Lloyd’s Agent.

QREAT STRENGTH
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.
Capital (All paid) 8 700,000 
Surplus ... .. .. .. 1,041,118 
Assets ......................2,806,482

Sums of ONE DOLLAR and up
ward. received and THREE AND 
ONE-HALF per cent. Interest, com
pounded, half yearly, allowed.

MURED BANKING & 
LOAN DO.

OANADA LIFE BUILDINS

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
LARGEST R(NK IN CITY.

To-night, Lomas* Orchestra
IN SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMME. 

Friday special. 2-mile championship com
petition," Î4 entries. Balcony 10 cents, usual 
admission. 3 sessions daily.

Poultry Show
Tho Hamilton and. Wentworth Poultry As

sociation will hold Ita annual exhibition over 
Chadwick's Store, King" Street cast.

Nov. 26th to 30 rh Inst.
Open 9 a. m. to 10 p. nr. Admission 10c. 

children 6c. J. E. Peart. Secty.

CONSERVATORY OF* 
MUSIC

MR. MARTIN CLEWORTH and local tal-

THREE NEW DRAMATIC SKETCHES. 
Thursday evening. 8.15 p. m. Admission 25c

Private
Christmas and 
New Year

Greeting Cards
Samples now on view

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

A New 
Lamp
For residenlial 
lidhtinj. Gives 
double (he lirfht 
you |fe( from 
e 1 ec l r icily, el 
less than half 
(he cosl. We 
will fit one in 
(or you on (rial,

HAMILTON 6AS LI6HT CO.
'Phone 89. Park Norttoj

Never Before
Have hot water bottles and fountain syringes j 
been placed on sale at so low a figure ns'Tit i 
present. They are all new stock and are ! 
being sold at ten per cont. abov^ cost. Dla- i 
raond 2-qt. hot water bottle. $1.93; biamond 
2-at. combination. $1.43; Diamond 2-qt. foun
tain eyringe, $1.13; Montreal fountain' 
syringe, 64c; Dominion Re.d,, 2-qt. hot | 
water bottle. 83c. These price» are for the j 
week only. See goods in the window with j

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

CANADA

ESTABLISHED l&M
, California Lima Beans 

Canned Dry Shrimps 
Fines! Bahama Oranjes 
Potato Chips

Our New Wine List is Out. Ask 
to see it

James Osborne Son
THE LEADING GROCERS 

12-14 James St South.

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

Y. M, C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Tears

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW '* a favorable time to enter.
For particular» apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the moet up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET

For a first-class full-course dinner. 
Everything In season. Oysters a specialty. 
Comfortable dining room and, quick lunch 

counter. Home-made bread, pies and rolls. 
Confectionary stores, 5 and 79 King street

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lanch

fine New Stock
Diamond, Sigr et md Gem Rings 
Gold Watches, Brioches,
Lockets, Chains, Bracelets

E. K. PASS,
CALL AND SEE

91 John St.

no JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c—From 13 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing li bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLA8. Proorletere.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a. m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Che» Suey
36c; French Chop 8uey, ----------- 1--------
«to; Y«
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41 King street

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking is not difficult if you 
provide first-class materials.

We Arc Offering the Boat.
Finest dry. cleaned currents, per lh. lOo. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 lbs. 23c.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raisins free of charge.

Tha Duff Stores Co., Limited
PHONE72 216-218 York Street

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prose and 

Advertisers' Agents
30 Rat St., Lilian, Eng.

NOTE-Anym wishing to soe the 
“TIMES''can do so at tie above 
address.

BRUNSWICKTHU 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A ertfo, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Coma, Warts, etc., 
removtnc them without pain or annoyance, 
and attended with the moat satisfactory re
sults. Price 26 cent*

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency


